
CBSE CLUSTER XV ATHLETICS TOURNAMENT 2019-20 
 
Dear Principal, 

 
It is indeed a great pleasure to inform you that Budha Dal Public School, Patiala is hosting the CBSE 

Cluster XVII Athletics meet. The events are scheduled from 25 SEP., TO 28 SEP.,2019 

 
PARTICIPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO CARRY THE FOLLOWINGS- 
 

1. Identity cards (Original and Photostat copy) duly attested by the Principal.  
2. Date of Birth Certificate (Original and Photostat copy) duly attested by the Principal.  
3. Proper School Uniform of Opening and Closing ceremony and sports kit with Ches nos.  
4. School Flag for Opening ceremony.  
5. Refundable security money Rs. 2000 (to be returned at the time of dep.)  
6. Group photo of the students with the Principal and the coach duly attested by the Principal.  
7. Adhar Card copy original as well as photocopy is necessary. It should be attached with the performa. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 
1. Confirmation regarding the stay to be sent to the school by 18 September 2019.  
2. If you choose to stay in the school, food & bedding will be provided @ Rs. 350 per head per day. 

 
3. The school will not be responsible for any loss, illness or accident which may occur during the 

tournament. 
 

4. If any damage is done to the school property, the same will be compensated from the security money 

submitted by the team Manager/ Coach. 
 

6. After sending the entry form if any school decides to withdraw from the competition without giving 

advance notice of seven days before the competition.  
7. For local teams provision of meals will be made on prior intimation.   
8. All the participation schools must attach the proof of payment of annual sports fees. 

 
9. For students studying in class IX, to provide CBSE registration nos. Given in class IX and those studying 

in XI and XII to provide class X original certificate issued by the board.  
10. Location of the school Railway Station to Fountain Chowk – 2km 

 
 

 
With regards, 

 
 

 
Mr. Jagjit Singh 

HOD Sports 

M. 9914370004 


